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Q1 What camp did your child(ren) attend?
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Q2 What week(s) did your child attend?
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Total Respondents: 40  
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Q3 How was your child's experience at camp?
Answered: 41 Skipped: 0
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Q4 How did our staff do?
Answered: 41 Skipped: 0
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70.73% 29
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Q5 How was your registration process?
Answered: 41 Skipped: 0
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92.50% 37

7.50% 3

Q6 Do you think our weekly rate is reasonably set?
Answered: 40 Skipped: 1
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Q7 In your opinion, what could we add or enhance that would make your
child's camp experience even better?

Answered: 24 Skipped: 17

# RESPONSES DATE

1 addition of survival skills would be cool. 8/15/2019 5:23 AM

2 More spaces! We were on the waiting list and are so lucky we got a spot. I’d love to see the
adventure camps with more space for kids.

8/14/2019 7:36 PM

3 My daughter had the best time and the camp counselors were so great! They explored So much
and were so hands on with nature. I will definitely share the nature cAmp and look forward to doing
that again.

8/14/2019 4:51 PM

4 Not sure 8/14/2019 4:41 PM

5 My children would like some CITs (counselors in training). Kids would like more say in daily
activities outside of the adventures time. More weeks with different activities versus repeats.

8/14/2019 4:34 PM

6 Honestly I felt like everyone was amazing. 8/14/2019 4:29 PM

7 The ratings above are based on the stay and play camp. My child was at the older end of the age
limit and was bored. There was too much down time and the activities were geared toward the
younger campers. Description in brochure stated campers would develop their own schedule for
the week on Monday. I learned Tuesday that the counselors ask what the kids want to do and
majority rules. A question on the registration form asked about swim ability yet lessons were well
below my child's ability. Need more diversity in offerings by interest and ability.

8/14/2019 3:42 PM

8 It was great! I can’t think of anything else to add. She had a blast! 8/14/2019 3:29 PM

9 I would make it a big longer for the half day price that was set. 8-12 or so. My child kept saying she
wasn’t there long enough. Even make a full day. More learning about specific frogs, bugs etc
would of been nice, something they could of taken home to show that they learned about.

8/14/2019 1:06 PM

10 Not at all. You guys run a fantastic program. 7/16/2019 8:32 AM

11 All three children have enjoyed camp. 7/16/2019 2:48 AM

12 Great experience! Love that lunch and breakfast are included! 7/15/2019 4:48 AM

13 I think for stay and play camp it might be nice if there are different activities that the kids can sign
up for each day. My children have enjoyed the cooking but maybe there can be other things on
different days too.

7/12/2019 4:57 AM

14 Nothing 7/10/2019 7:58 AM

15 The only thing I can think of is to make sure they are putting sunblock on better and push the
water consumption a little more.

7/10/2019 5:51 AM

16 Adventure camp suggests that you would be doing different things each day. Amusement, Nature,
etc. The kids went to three places that were pretty similar...Chucksters, Mel's Fun Park, and Fun
Hill all of which are fun places but very similar. So I would recommend breaking it up, maybe two
places like that, and maybe a Lost River, Polar Cave, or Nature hike. Also when the kids returned
from their trips they had very little to do other than an open gym with a basketball, this was our
kids least favorite part. They would have liked to play games or have other items to play with
during that time.

7/10/2019 5:27 AM

17 More organization at pick-up. It's a bit crazy with all groups in the gym. A table set up with the sign-
out books with signs would be very helpful.

7/10/2019 5:24 AM

18 A better allergy protocol. My child has food allergies and after talking to counselor and filling out
paper work he was given food containing his allergies on day 2. Had I better knowledge of exactly
what they were cooking I could have provided better alternatives. Maybe wristbands so the
counselor can see and then know to double check paperwork. Also I'd love to see a camp like this
offered half day or until 1. It was too long for him.

7/10/2019 3:58 AM
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19 Tie dye tshirts, theme days, wilderness walks 7/9/2019 5:18 PM

20 Keep up kid choice. Offer basketball in the gym, too. Offer kids the opportunity to play soccer or
tag--something that gets them running and sweaty. Offer kids the opportunity to do some reading
and/or math in a quiet space for 30 minutes-1 hour Parents can send books and/or math problems
with their child. This way, parents don't have to worry about "summer slide" when their kids enter
school in the fall. Camp can be mostly play but allow some kids who want to study (or whose
parents want them to study) the opportunity to sit in a quiet room and study for 30 minutes to 1
hour everyday. Then, the rest of the day will be play!

7/9/2019 5:08 PM

21 Maybe adding a private account for parents so we can get pictures of our children day. Or just
emailing pictures so we know what activities they did each day.

7/9/2019 3:49 PM

22 Nothing :) 7/9/2019 3:17 PM

23 Remind/help the kids to reapply sunscreen please 7/9/2019 2:14 PM

24 We have only done one week so far but I know it’s success because my children do not want to
leave at the end of each day. Having the activities and swim lessons and cooking lessons etc.
really make this program top notch. Thank you and to all The camp counselor staff for making our
children’s time at camp an enjoyable one

7/9/2019 1:34 PM
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Q8 Do you hope to have your child return to our summer camp program
for the 2020 summer season?
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Q9 If you had 15 seconds to tell another family about your child's summer
camp experience, what would you say?

Answered: 33 Skipped: 8

# RESPONSES DATE

1 The counselors are amazing and the program has really helped my child improve in many areas of
her growth.

8/15/2019 5:23 AM

2 It’s a different adventure every day and it’s the most reasonably priced camp in concord. 8/14/2019 7:36 PM

3 It was great! 8/14/2019 5:44 PM

4 My child had a blast. 8/14/2019 4:45 PM

5 It was great 8/14/2019 4:41 PM

6 My kids really enjoyed it because they get to go different places everyday 8/14/2019 4:34 PM

7 Staff is well trained and educated on how to handle young children. Felt really comfortable leaving
kids with staff

8/14/2019 4:29 PM

8 Adventure camps are great! 8/14/2019 3:42 PM

9 I would tell them how much my daughter loved going. I would also let them know how the
counselors did a great job to watch the kids and that I felt very confident that she was in a safe
place to have fun, explore and play.

8/14/2019 3:29 PM

10 My son has loved every moment of nature camp. He was very upset the last day so we signed up
for another week! They are outside in a local place and get to explore in ways they never have in
that area.

8/14/2019 2:33 PM

11 They do something different every day and every day is a new adventure 8/14/2019 1:35 PM

12 It was very smooth from drop off and pick up and my daughter loved going! 8/14/2019 1:06 PM

13 They keep the kids busy, having fun and do some pretty awesome field trips! 8/1/2019 4:32 AM

14 Great program, she loves it and she it’s a really great price. 7/16/2019 8:32 AM

15 The camp offers fun field four days a week. The children enjoy the trips, and it keeps them busy.
The counselors are wonderful.

7/16/2019 2:48 AM

16 All positive things. 7/15/2019 4:48 AM

17 They children were offered many great experiences that kept them busy and active all summer. 7/12/2019 4:57 AM

18 Rob loves going to camp! He is so happy there. I personally love all the different activities/choices
offered, like cooking classes, library, crafts, etc. and I love that they swim outdoors twice a day
and the daily mile walk/run. I think the free early drop off/after care and free breakfast and lunch is
an awesome added bonus! He’s excited to attend a few more weeks this summer.

7/11/2019 4:55 AM

19 Ot was fun, filled with laughter and great memories. 7/10/2019 7:58 AM

20 They had a lot of fun, were taken care of and got to do a lot of different stuff. And, they love how
they got to go swimming all the time

7/10/2019 5:51 AM

21 Affordable prices, easy drop off and pick up process and great location. 7/10/2019 5:27 AM

22 Great activities, my child had fun! 7/10/2019 5:24 AM

23 Counselors were SO much more personable than last year. Such a nice improvement. Overall the
camp seemed better organized than the past. My son wishes we had signed up for more weeks.

7/10/2019 5:22 AM

24 good 7/10/2019 1:32 AM

25 That she had so much fun, made new friends, looked forward to each day, and didn’t want the
week to end!

7/9/2019 5:57 PM

26 Great staff! Super friendly and personable. Swimming lessons every day! 7/9/2019 5:18 PM
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27 Good camp. 7/9/2019 5:08 PM

28 That I would want to go to the camp if I was my child's age 7/9/2019 4:41 PM

29 It was great! 7/9/2019 3:49 PM

30 My child has LOVED coming to camp! The counselors are wonderful - especially Reanna. We wish
we would have signed up for more weeks this summer!

7/9/2019 3:17 PM

31 He said it's his favorite camp ever! 7/9/2019 2:14 PM

32 Always so much fun for the children. I loved hearing the stories of daily activities and friends made. 7/9/2019 1:45 PM

33 Don’t wait! Sign up for every week possible 7/9/2019 1:34 PM
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Q10 Please let us know if there is anything else we should know about
you/your child's experience with Concord Parks & Recreation summer

camp(s)!
Answered: 19 Skipped: 22

# RESPONSES DATE

1 I love adventure camp! 8/14/2019 7:36 PM

2 Thanks so much 8/14/2019 4:51 PM

3 Some of the counselors were a little immature. One was seen vaping while on a field trip. 8/14/2019 4:34 PM

4 Teen adventure camp was great. 8/14/2019 3:42 PM

5 She bonded very well with all the counselors especially Emily. Everyday we got an update how
awesome she was. My daughter does do the boys and girls club at millbrook but hasn’t really
enjoyed her time there and wants to return to parks and rec for after school instead. She was
disappointed when I told her you are only a summer camp. Have you considered an after school
program? I would definitely sign her up! Thank you for a great summer and she will be back next
year!

8/14/2019 3:29 PM

6 Not at this time. But I would like to thank you for letting register my son. Being from out of town. 8/14/2019 1:35 PM

7 Loved it! Would of enjoyed a longer day! 8/14/2019 1:06 PM

8 I want to recognize one of my son's counselors in the Rec Camp. I believe her name was
Rhianna? She was fabulous. My son was really shy the first week and didn't want to participate in
activities. She genuinely was concerned that he wasn't having fun and asked what staff could do to
help him open up.

8/1/2019 4:32 AM

9 My daughter will be too old next year to return (13 and in 8th grade this fall). We are so sad. It’s
been the best camp (and we have been to many!!!)

7/16/2019 8:32 AM

10 Counselors need to help st unscreened the kids 7/10/2019 7:58 AM

11 The kids really love the staff!! 7/10/2019 5:51 AM

12 When they returned early due to rain one day they had extra down time in the gym. Were they
really didn't do anything. This was our kids least favorite part sitting around in the gym with no
instruction or game to play just a ball and net with kids running around everywhere in the gym.
Lastly, kids were told they couldn't be on their phones but then all the teenager counselors were
constantly on their phones throughout the day. Perhaps limit the phone use all around if the
campers are not allowed to use their phones.

7/10/2019 5:27 AM

13 One day my child was arriving late. I asked one of the counselors what the process was, and they
told me I could just drop off at the location they were going to. Her dad picked her up and also
asked, and he was told the person dropping off had to send in a note indicating such, so I did.
When we got to the location, she had been marked as not attending, even though I saw the note in
the front pocket of the binder! Otherwise, my child has had fun so far, which is most important to
me! On the survey questions, is #8 about returning to camp supposed to reference 2020, not this
current year?

7/10/2019 5:24 AM

14 She has truly enjoyed herself. Swimming has been her favorite! 7/9/2019 5:18 PM

15 My child said that he loves summer camp! 7/9/2019 3:49 PM

16 I'm grateful knowing my child is safe and having fun during her summer vacation. Thank you! 7/9/2019 3:17 PM

17 Thank you so much all camp staff. You made my granddaughter's Summer so much fun. Thank
you to Concord Park's and Recreation for my granddaughter's scholarships she had so much fun
and wouldn't have been able to go to all the fun places that she did during camp. Thank you so
much.

7/9/2019 1:45 PM

18 I think the pricing is Reasonable but I do wish there was a multi child discount. Not complaining at
all! But just a comment

7/9/2019 1:34 PM
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19 I think if you are providing meals and a cooking class then all ingredients should be free of the top
8 allergens.

7/9/2019 1:17 PM
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